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Ass"TRAc"r

J0rgensenite, Naz(Sr"Ba)raNazAlrzFo+(OH,F)a, is a new aluminofluoride mineral from the Ivigtut sryolite deposit at lvigtut,
Greenland. It occws in fissure fillings within 1frs main cryolite mass, and in crystal-lined.cavities containing fan-shaped
aggregates (up to 2 mm across) ofjprgensenite overgrown byjadite. It also occurs as grains up to l0 mm a6:ross rvith stenonite.
It is veined by stenonite, but also veins and cements irregular fragments of stenonite. Jgrgensenite is transpaxent, colorless to
white, with a colorless to white streak, a vitreous luster and an uneven ftacture; it shows no fluorescence.ftisbrittJe, H 3VA,
DM3.89(1) glcfr,Dcalc3.94glcfr.Inplane-polarizedliehtitiscolorless,nonpleocbroic,biaxialnegative,cl.436(l),

F UQ(l), y 1.442(l), 2V le.s',9 = &, and without visible dispersion. Crystals are elongate along the b axis; no twinning was
observed. J@rgensenite is monoclinic, space group AJm, with the following unit-cell dimensions, refined from powder
X-ray-diftaction data: aL6.M6(l),b lO.S7l(L), c7.?-81.Q) A, p 101.734(6)", V 1254.9Q) N,Z= 1. The axialratios, calculated
from the refined cell-parameters, are a:b:c = 1.46M:l:O.6631. The ten sfiongest reflections in the X-ray powder-diffuaction
pattem[din A(IJtkD]arc:7.M4(8,2ffi),3.qa9,3rr),3.453(r0,lr2),3.r93(r0,4n),3.1149,42r),2.998(5,330),2.989(9,U22),
2.2n$A4l), 2.173(9,150), aud 2.001(8,801). Chemical analysis by electon-microprobe and analytical SEM gave Na 3.25, K
0.30, Mg 0.38, Ca 0.28,51 32.76,8a 8.63, A1 10.97,F 42.50,H2Oq1cL.22, sum 1@.29 wtTo; fle presence of OH in tle structure
was confirmed by miqobeam infrared spectroscopy. The formula unit, calculated on the basis of 12 Al atoms per formula unit,
is Naz(Srrr.o:Cao:rBar.ssli:0$Nao.ogxNauaMg0.a6)AlrzFo+[(Oll)z.ooFz.oo]. Jorgensenite is isoshuctural with jarlite, ideally
Naz(SrJrIao)1aq1,4g,n)zAlrzFe+(OII,HzO)+ and is named after VilheLn Jgrgensen (LU4-1E25), cofounder (with G.A. Hage-
mann) of the cryolite facto,ry at Ivigtut in 1870.

Keywords: jprgensenite, new mineral, chemical analysis, X-ray powder-diffraction paJtern, optical properties, jarlite, Ivigtut,
Greenland.

Somuarns

la jOrgensenite, Na2(SaBa)11.{a2AlpF6a(OH,F)a nouvelle espoce min6rale, est un aluminofluorure provenant du gisement
de cryolite d'Ivighrt au Grognhnd- On trouve ce min6ral en remplissage de fissures dans la masse principale de cryolite, et dans
des cavit€s tapiss€es de cristaux, panni lesquels des agr6gats fib'roradi6s jusqu'l 2 mm en largeur de jprgensenite recouverte de
jarlite. On la nouve aussi en cristaux atteignant 10 mm de taille associ6e i la stenonite. Elle est recoup6e par la stenonite, mais
elle recoupe et cimente elle-m€me des fragments de stenonite. L,a jgrgensenite est transparcnte, incolore i blanche, avec lme
rayme semblable, un &lat vitreux et une fracture in6gale. Elle n'est pas fluorescente. Elle est cassante, d'une duret6 entre 3% et
4, avec une densit6 mesur6e de 3.89(1) et une densit6 calcul6e de 3.94. En lumitsre simplement polaris6e, elle est incolore, non
pl6ochroi'que, biaxen6gative, o 1.436(l),P1.442(1),^11.442(l),2V0-5', p = b, sans dispersion visible. Les cristauxsont allong6s
selon l'axe &; nous n'avons pas observ6 de macle. La jgrgensenite est monoclinique, goupe spatal CVrn, et possbde les
paramdtres rdticulaires suivants, tels qu'affrn6s i partir des donn€qs de diffraction X obtenues sur poudre: a 16,046(l),
b rc.nL!), c 7.2810) A, p 101.734(6f , V 12549!) A3,Z = 1. Les rapports des axes, calculds i partir de ces param0tres, sont:
a:.b;c = L.46A:l:0.6631. Les dix raies les plus intenses du clich6 de diffraction, mdthode des poudres, [d en A(I"&kI)] sont:
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cules.geologSi,uiuc.edu
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7.U4(82{0}3.e3Q,3r1),3.453(r},rrt)3.193(10,420),3.rr2(9,421),2.998(s,330),2.989(9,022),2.22n$,44r),2.173(9,rs}),
et 2.001(8,801). Une analyse chimique obtenue h la microsonde 6lectronique et par dispersion d'6nergie avec microscope
6lectonique A balayage a donnd Na 3.25, K 0.30, Mg 0.38" CaO.28, Sr 32.76, Ba 8.63, N l0.y7,F 42.50,H2Osdsl.22,tat:il
lN.29Vo en poids; la pr6sence d'hydroxyle dans la structure a 6td confirm6e par micro-spectoscopie dans l'infrarouge. L'unitf
formulaire, calcul6e sur une base de douze atomes de Al, est Na2(Sr11.66Ca621Bai.s5Iib.xNao.et(Na1.54M9.46)Al12F64KOIT)z.oo
F2.eql. la jprgensenit€ possdde la structure de la jarlite, c'est-i-dire de fagon id6ale Na2(SrNa,n)ia(Mg,n)2AlpF6a(OH,H2O)a.
Le nom honore Vilhehn J6rgensen (lU4-19?5), co-fondateur (avec G.A. Hagemam) de lusine de cryolite i Ivigtut en 1870.

(Iraduit par 1a R6daction)

Mots-cl6s: jgrgensenite, nouvelle es$ce min6rale, analyse chimique, donn6es de diffraction X, m6thode des poudres, propri6t6s
optiques, jarlite, Ivigtut Grdenland-

IINTRoDUc"IIoN

Jarlite is an aluminofluoride mineral first described
by BOgvad (1933) from the cryolite quarry at the Ivigtut
cryolite deposit, Greenland. It occurs as flat fan-shaped
aggregates of crystals in association rvith thomsenolite
and minor gearksutite. B4gvad (1933) also reported a
mineral similar to jadite, "metajarlite ', intergrown with
chiolite and associated with minor cryolite, fluorite,
topaz and pyrite. Brosset (1942) afi Ferguson (1947)
concluded that jadite and "metajarlite' are isosftuctu-
ral, and that the previously assigned formula of jmlite,
NaSrzAlgFre, is wrong. Hawthome (1983) solved the
crystal sfructure of jarlite and assigned it the formula
Na2(Sr,Na,u)1aQ1dg,tr)2Al12F6a(OH,H2O)4. Pauly &
Nielsen (1992) did detailed elechon-microprobe work
on jarlite and "metajarlite'. They found jarlite crystals
and grains to be composite, with a core surrounded by
a mantle, and showed that the two are significantly
different in composition; the mantle has essential Mg,
in agreement with the formula of jarlite, whereas the

core does not. The composition of the dendritically
developed jarlite (called "metajarlite') also agrees with
the jarlite forrnula- The Mg-free core is thus a new
mineral; we name this species j@rgensenite after
Vilhelnr Jgrgensen (1844-1925), founder of the cry-
olite factory (together with G.A. Hagemann) in 1870,
and father of C.F. Jarl. The new mineral and the mineral
na.me have been approved by the International Minera-
logical Association Commission on New Minerals
and Mineral Names. Type material is deposited at
The Geological Museum, University of Copenhagen,
Copenhagen, Denmark, catalogue number 1996. 1 68.

PHYSICAL AND OPTICAL h.OPERTIES

Jgrgensenite is white and translucent, with a color-
less to white streak and a vitreous luster. Crystals are
elongate along the D axis; no twinning was observed.
Jgrgensenite is overgrown by jarlite in optical continu-
ity, with a sharp optical boundary between fte two
phases. They form curved grains @ig. 1) or fan-shaped

Flc. 1. Elongate grains ofjprgensenite, greyish with a black riq overgrown by jarlite;
crossed polars, magnification 70X.
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TABLE 1.  CHEMICAL COMPOSITION'AND
FORMULA UNIT (aptu) oF JORGENSENITE

WTVO UNIT FORMULA"

Al  10.97 Al  12

Mg

Ca 0.28
sr 32.76
Ba 8.63

Na 3.25

K 0.30

F 42.50

(H"O)- 1.22

100.29

Mg 0.46

Na '1.54

: 2.00

Ba

K

Na

:

NA

F

OH

1 1 .03
o.21
|  . d c

0.63
{ a  o E

2.00

oo.uu

2.OO

Fto. 2. A fan-shaped aggregate ofjprgensenite crystals ovet-
gown by jaxlite; crossed polars, magnification 60X.

groups of crystals (Fig.2). Jprgensenite shows no fluo-
rescence under long- or short-wave ultraviolet light. It
has a Mohs hardness of.3r/24, no cleavage or parting,
and is brittle with an uneven fracture. The density,
measured by suspension in Clerici solution, is
3.89(1) g/cm3, compared witl a calculated density of
3.94 glcm3.

Jprgensenite is colorless in tansmitted light. It is
biaxial negative, with indices of refraction a 1.436(l),
B 1 .442(L) , y L442(L) , measured in white light; Y = B,
2V"= 0-5151",2V"6"= 0o, Dispersion was not observed,
and there is no pleochroism.

CnsMcAL Col@osmoN

J@rgensenite was analyzed with an elecfron micro-
probe operating in wavelength-dispersion mode. The
following standards were used: weberite (Na Mg, Al),
orfhoclase (K), wollastonite (Ca), blggildite (Sr) and
barite (Ba). The concentration of F was measured by
standardless analysis on an analytical SEM operating in
the wavelength-dispersion mode. The araount of H2O
was not determined, but the presence of OH was
confimed by microbeam infrared spectroscopy. The
chemical s6mposition and unit formula calculated on
the basis of 12 Al apfu (atams per formula unit) are
grven in Table 1. The unit formula was calculated in
this way as the amounl of F in the formula is variable
owing to OH-for-F substitution. The empirical formula
(Table 1) may be generalized to Na2(Sr,Ba)1a(Na,Mg)2
AI12F64(OH"F)a. The end-member formula may be writ-
ten as Na2Sr1l.{azAlrzFo+(OH,F)4; it is not possible to
choose an ideal composition for the (OH,F)apart of
the end-member formula as OH is equal to F in the
empirical formula (Iable 1).

' mean of 1 1 detormlnatlons;
" calculated on the basis of "12 Al aptui
* calculated for OH + F = 68 apfu.

TABLE 2. INDDGD POWDER-DIFFMCTION PATIERN AND
REFINED CELL-DMENSIONg FOR JURGENSENTTE

4* d@ hkt

2.157 2.1&
2.14 2.1&
2.O74 2.074
2,@2 2.@2
2.81 2.@1
2.@4 2.C24
2.@1 2.m0
1.992 1.82
1.971 1.970
1.W 1 .W
1.@ 1.S8
1.913 1.913
1.901 1.901
1.879 1.879
1.471 1.2fl1
1.853 J.85rl
1.S0 1.830
1.803 1.803
1.795 l7e5
1.7Ct 1,747
1.7tt 1.737
1.724 1.724
1.711 1.712
t.@8 1.@8
1.666 1.@6
1,W 1.046
1.s24 1.52,4
1.616 1.016
t.@2 l.@1
1.594 1.594
1.580 1.580
1.87 1.586
1.551 1.551
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|il2 1,W2,
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a 7.u4 7.855
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1 4.W, 4.497
3 4.845 4.U7
1 4.019 4.41
I 3.925 3.928
1 3.780 3.780
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1 3.68 ?.527
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I 2.S80 2.989
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X-RAY Cnysre[ocnepw

X-ray precession photographs with Zr-fltered
MoKa X-radiation are compatible with Laue symmetry
%m, and the condition for reflections to be present is h
+ k = 2n, indicating that the lattice is C-centered. Long-
exposure precession photographs show no sign of any
violating reflections. The possible space-groups arc
C2lm, C2 and Cm; crystal-sfiucture refinement (Haw-
thome & Bums 1997) confirmed the spase grotp C2lm.

A small amount of jorgensenite was ground to a
grain size of approximately 2 pm.. The diffraction pat-
tern was recorded using a Guinier camera with gaphite-
monochromated C\lKcl X-radiation; peak iniensities
were estimated visually. Cell dimensions were refined,
and agree closely with the results ofprecession photog-
raphy and single-crystal strucfire refinemenl (Hawthome
& Burns L997). The indexed powder-pattern and
refined cell-dimensions are given nTable2.

The refined sffuctures ofjarlite and jprgensenite are
graphically identical (Frg. 3). T\e Mg site in jarlite,
colored black in Figure 3a, is occupied by Mg and n
(vacanc), whereas the corresponding Na(2) siten j6-
gensenite, dashed-line-shaded in Figure 3b, is occupied
by Na. The type jgrgensenite has significant Mg
(0.46 apfu) occupying the Na(2) site, suggesting sig-
nificant solid-solution between jarlite and jprgensenite,
although this solid-solution is complicated by signifi-
cant Na-for-Sr substitution in jgrgensenite. Certainly,
the analytical results ofPauly & Nielsen (1992) show

significant solid-solution, but is it not clear whether this
solid solution is complete.

PARAGBvESIS

Jprgensenite occurs with jarlite in two different para-
geneses: (1) in radiating and columnar aggregates, and
(2) with stenonite. The radiating and columnar aggre-
gates were found as fillings of meter-long, decimeter-
wide fissures in the western part of the main mass of
cryolite (BOgvad 1933). They were called oocolumnar

aggtegatgso' because their fiae-grained constituents are
arranged in cm- to dm-long, mm-wide, sfaight lamel-
lae delineated by cryptocrystalline topaz or fine-grained
spherulitic muscovite. In addition to jprgensenite and
jadite, srontian barite, bflgvadite, fluorite and minor
pyrite are present in the aggregates. J@rgensenite over-
grown by jadite forms slightly curved grains, a few mm
long and a few tenths of a mm wide, and fan-shaped
clusters within the staight lamellae of the aggregates.
Although the jadite and the jorgensenite are in optical
continuity, there is a sharp (optical) boundary between
the two phases @ig. 1).

Jorgensenite and jarlite found within the stenonite
are rather coarse grained, up to 10 mrn across. Jprgen-
senite is distinguished from jarlite by its small optic-
axial angle. Stenonite is veined by jprgensenite, and
jlrgensenite cements broken pieces of stenonite; how-
ever, veins of stenonite also cut jprgensenite. Jarlite
with a core of jgrgensenite occurs {rs srystals lining

I
c

I

T

l
c

I

-------+l

FIc. 3. Comparison of tle crystal structures of (a) jarlite and (b) jgrgensenite projected onto (100); Al(l) octahedra are
randomdot-shaded Al@ octahedra are regular-dot-shaded lVa(l) octahedra are cross-shadd Mg octahedra are black-faced
and dashed-line shade4 and Na(2) octahedra are dashed-line-shaded.
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cavities in these samples, as well as in the radiating
aggegates. A more detailed textural description of
jarlite-jorgensenite parageneses is given by Pauly
(1ee3).

During formation of the main siderite-cryolite and
cryolite masses in the deposit" a Ca-Al-Si-F-rich resi-
due accumulated in the deeper parts of the deposit
(Pauly 1992). Subsequent explosive events, accompa-
nied by the crystallization of cryptocrystalline topaz
and the formation of the fluorite zone, led to the devel-
opmenl of fissures and the subsequent accumulation of
a Sr-Ba-rich fluid in these fissures. Prior to the inno-
duction of the fluids, topaz precipitated on cleavage
fragments of cryolite accumulated in the fissures. The
columnar aggregate.s arose because the fluids dissolved
the cryolite, and replaced it by jorgensenite together
with jarlite and the accompanying minerals @auly
1993).
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